ON DECK SPORTS ANNOUNCES STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIP
WITH Hank Aldrich
New Collaboration to Provide Expanded Turf and Netting to
Indoor Soccer Facilities Across the Nation
Boston – June 7, 2022 -On Deck Sports (On Deck), a leading provider of indoor sports facility
products and services, announced today a strategic partnership with Hank Aldrich (founder and
owner of Tennis Surfaces Company), a leading supplier and installer of turf and netting solutions
to indoor soccer facilities, that provides for the two parties to work together in offering a full
line of turf, netting and installation services to indoor soccer and recreational facilities
nationwide.
On Deck, widely considered an industry leader in providing turf and netting solutions to baseball
and softball programs, will team with Mr. Aldrich to provide an unmatched depth of products
and services to indoor soccer and recreational facilities nationwide.
Under the terms of the agreement both On Deck and Mr. Aldrich will work together to solicit,
secure, and execute indoor soccer facilities projects, including turf, netting, accessories, and
installation services.
On Deck Founder, Joe Murphy - “Hank has been an industry leader in providing turf, netting, and
other infrastructure products to indoor soccer facilities for as long as I can remember. His
customer focus and attention to detail fit perfectly with our approach, and his product and
facility knowledge within the indoor soccer market is unmatched. It is truly an honor to welcome
him to the On Deck family.”

Hank Aldrich – “I have been an owner/entrepreneur in the sports and recreation industry since
1968. I have worked with Joe Murphy and his team at On Deck Sports for many years providing
the best sports facilities and products available in the United States. I look forward to continuing
our relationship and helping On Deck to provide world-class indoor soccer solutions to facility
owners and operators. I am very pleased to be continuing my career working alongside On Deck
as my trusted partner.

For more information on On Deck Sports head to www.ondecksports.com
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About On Deck Sports:
Since 2001, On Deck Sports has been a leading manufacturer and supplier of products and solutions to
sports teams, organizations and facilities from the youth to professional level. On Deck Sports focuses
on being a one stop shop, specializing in artificial turf, netting, field equipment and innovative training
aids. Additionally On Deck Sports has led the design and installation of over 1,500 indoor sports facilities
nationwide.

About Hank Aldrich:
Since 1968, Hank Aldrich has been involved in recreational and sporting facilities development and
management. He founded and operated Tennis Surfaces Company, specializing in supplying and
installing a wide variety of indoor and outdoor sports surfaces around the world. Hank has installed
more than 400 indoor soccer fields throughout the United States. Hank graduated from Princeton
University with a degree in Mechanical Engineering, was a Regional Sales Director for Alcoa Aluminum
Company supporting the Boeing Company, and is a longtime Board Member of US Indoor Sports
Association.
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